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Physiotherapy, occupational therapy, play therapy, speech therapy, 
audiology, developmental and mental assessment, clinical psychologist 
and social worker were all made available under one roof. Orthotic 
workshop was also established. Services of various consultants were made 
available for associated problems. The center has a Development Support 
Programme for the neonates. This unique centre received recognition of 
the Gujarat Government and later by the Handicaps International as a 
referral centre for treatment. Last year, the chief therapist was invited to 
Afghanistan as a faculty for training their therapists. The centre is 
recognized by some neighboring universities for placement of interns and 
post graduate students in physiotherapy, in clinical psychology 
and in child development. 

Way back in 1988 the hospital organized with the help of Dr.Vidyasagar 
(Chicago, USA) a three day workshop on 'Neonatology' which included one 
day workshop (with hands on mannequin) for one day. Neonatologists from 
Foothills Hospital in Canada were the Faculty. This was the first of its kind to 
be held outside the Western world. Subsequently the hospital organized 
courses in Neonatal and Pediatric Active Life Support (NALS and PALS) till 
IAP, NNF and Critical Care Council of India took over. In 2005, the PICU of 
the hospital was recognized as level II center by the Paediatric Critical Care 
Council of India. It receives around 1800 children in one year. The NICU is 
equally well equipped. Every year, 1000-1200 neonates are referred for 
special care by other hospital in and around Vadodara. It was observed that 
1/3 of these were not accompanied by their mothers. The hospital is a strong 
promoter of breastfeeding. So in the year of 2000, Human Milk Bank was 
established. Private maternity homes have given active support in 
collecting breast milk. Every year about 150L of milk is collected and some 
400-500 neonates get the benefit when their mothers are in other hospitals. 
Now it is very rarely that non-human milk is used in the NICU.

The best way to update the clinical excellence is to teach and train post-
graduate students. In 1989 the National Board of Examinations recognized 
the hospital for postgraduate training in pediatric medicine. The students 
have a regular teaching and training programme and also work as resident 
doctors taking turns in the various wards, attending the general OPDs and 
various specialty clinics (disability, neurology, cardiology, hematology, and 
nephrology).

The KGP Children Hospital
25 Years of Service with Excellence

thOn the 10  of March this year, the Kashiben Gordhanbhai Patel Children 
Hospital, popularly known in the community as 'Kashiba' and in the medical 
circle as 'KGP', completed 25 years of its service to children.

The hospital was conceived by the Medical Care Centre Trust in 1979 
during the 'International Year of the Child'. It was conceptualized as a 
service to the children with focus on the poor and the deprived. The finances 
were raised through donations– big and small - from various sources. The 
school children also participated in fund raising by collecting small 
donations from their parents, 'uncles' and 'aunties'. The hospital was 
named after the main donor but the children's contribution was not 
forgotten. It was proudly displayed on the wall, the wards and rooms were 
named after the schools and the hospital was inaugurated by a school girl.

Since then, the hospital has aimed at providing highly skilled modern 
service at a subsidized charge and deserving cases are given free 
treatment (including ventilator charge and at times even the laboratory
and medicines). There is always a deficit budget but it is made good
through donations. In a way, the hospital is supported by the community.

In line with its work philosophy, the hospital has taken 40 anganwadis under 
its care. The anganwadi children receive free consultation. A lot of other 
community health work is carried out like school health check, testing all 
school children for visual problems and organizing various health check 
camps - for children with cerebral palsy, those with cardiology problems or 
surgical problems and those with cleft lip/cleft palate. Even while providing 
subsidized or free service to the community, the hospital has continuously 
strived for clinical excellence.

Perceiving the poor services available to the disabled child and realizing 
that management of children is a neglected area in the training of the 
physiotherapists, the hospital not only started the physiotherapy 
department right in the first year but for two years liaised with the Spastics 
Society of India (Bombay) and conducted 10-days courses for the 
therapists. A mental health clinic for the diagnosis and management of 
children with developmental deficit was established.
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Inauguration of the Hospital by a School Girl

Camp for Cerebral Palsy

Recently (2007) the hospital started a quarterly Publication
(Pediatric Clinics of KGP Hospital – PCKGP) as an outlet for
the consultants and the postgraduate students for reporting interesting 
cases and clinical observations and researches.

The surgical wing is equally active and functioning at a level of a teaching 
department. It is sad that only a rare general surgeon feels like spending 3 
years more to learn pediatric surgery. With 4 pediatric surgeons, 2 general 
surgeons with special interest in pediatric surgery, orthopedic- ENT – 
ophthalmic - plastic surgeons and a visiting neurosurgeon, almost all type 
of pediatric and neonatal surgery is performed. The 'Smile Train' 
programme is operating at the hospital since 2001 and has given smile to 
literally hundreds of Pinkies who had cleft lip/palate.

A small maternity wing was started to provide an opportunity to the 
postgraduate student to attend a neonate at birth. In 1990, this wing evolved 
into a separate hospital – the Surajben Gordhanbai Patel Women's Hospital 
(SGP) – managed by the parent Trust (MCCT). Besides the routine 
Obstetric and Gynecology services, the SGP runs high risk pregnancy 
centre, a mammography unit and IUI.

Like the SGP Hospital, the MCCT has started other programmes (in 
collaboration with other agencies) that are in one way or other related to 
child care. They are on the same premises of KGP and are the KGP family. 
These are

- The Jalaram Blood Bank  (1986).

- The Elmex Eye Bank and Bhaichand N Mehta corneal Transplant 

 Centre (1997) for eye donation and corneoplasty. 

- Graduate Training course for Teachers of Children with Special 

Needs (B.Ed in Special Education) (1993).

- Karishma – a practicing school for the teachers enrolled for BSE 

 admitting about 25 children with special needs (1998).

I  have been a consultant at the hospital from its day one and I look back with 
awe and admiration the spectacular progress made in achieving and 
maintaining clinical and academic excellence without deviating from its 
original objective of making the best medical treatment available to the 
poorest. KGP does not have a separate ensign of its own. If I were to 
choose, then “Service with Excellence” would be the most suitable one.

- Dr. Arun Phatak
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Year of Astronomy

The UN and the UNESCO have declared 2009 as the 'Year of Astronomy. In 

1609, refractive telescope was invented by Galileo Galilee, the father of 

modern science (as Einstein and Hawkins called him). His observations 

caused a great revolution in Astronomy. He provided scientific proof to the  

observations of Copernicus that the Earth moves round the Sun and not the 

Sun round the Earth. Teaching and promotion of this scientific discovery by 

Galileo gave a jolt to the Aristotelian geocentric view (that the earth is the centre 

of the universe) which had ruled the world for almost 2000 years. The Church, 

had fully endorsed Aristotle's theory and looked upon Galileo as a rebel. The 

Church confiscated and banned Galileo's books and persecuted him by 

grueling trials. At last in 1633, the 70 year old scientist kneeled before the Pope 

and accepted that he was wrong and that the Sun moves round the Earth. He 

was lucky to receive home-imprisonment for the rest of his life (in 1600, 

Giardona Bruno was burned to death for suggesting that the earth is not 

stationary).

Some 240 years (1619) before Charles Darwin published his treatise on 'origin 

of species, Lucileo Vaninila was stoned and burned to death in an open square 

in  Italy for postulating that man had evolved from ape. Darwin was fortunate to 

receive only criticism, opposition and ridicule from the Church and the 

community. For almost 100 years (till 1960) the subject of 'evolution' was not 

included into the school curriculum in the USA.

In 1925, Prof. R. D. Karve was asked to resign from Wilson College (Mumbai) 

for writing a book on family planning and contraceptive measures while even

in the fifties, Shakuntala Paranjape became an object of jest and ridicule in 

Pune for promoting contraceptive methods. In 2006, the US Senate passed an 

Act legalizing stem cell research using human embryo but the very next day,

it was vetoed by President Bush.

A number of instances can be cited when scientifically proved facts have been 

rejected because of religious and social disbeliefs. In addition to the religious 

fundamentalism, our lives have become subject to social myths and traditions 

and politico-economic opportunism which is often under the control of the 

industry (tobacco, alcohols, 'drugs'). Most people prefer to float and go down 

with the current while some even pamper and promote the downward course. 

Establishing a lifestyle based on scientific facts is very slow and at times heart-

breaking. During the 'Year of Astronomy', let us as scientists remember the 

agony that Galileo suffered and commit ourselves to promoting scientific 

consciousness and to liberating science from the politico-religio-economic 

shackles.

- Arun Phatak

Waiting May Turn Disastrous

Case 1

PS is a 1.5 year old boy who presented recently with respiratory distress.

On examination, he was 4.6 kg, with respiratory rate more than 80 per minute 

with inter-costal in-drawing, cyanosis (SpO2-74%, NIBP-89/56 with mean of 

72 mmHg,) and grade 3/6 ejection systolic murmur on left parasternal border, 

no mid diastolic murmur. Color Doppler Echocardiography revealed 4.8 mm 

large PDA with right to left shunt, no dilation of LA/LV/PA,Gr.4 TR, Jet velocity-

3.56 meter/sec.,PG-86mmHg, and severe PAH. X ray chest had situs solitus, 

CTR 50% with oligaemic lung fields.

Before one year, PS was a 5 month old boy who presented with tachypnoea of 

66 per minute, with intercostal indrawing, sweating on forehead while 

feeding.He was 3.1 kg and had  severe growth failure- (Birth weight-2.6 kg), 

Spo2-98%, bounding peripheral pulses, heart rate: 164 beats per minute, 

NIBP-84/45, mean of 68 mmHg. The auscultation revealed 3/6 continuous 

machinery murmur on left upper parasternal border, 3/6 mid diastolic murmur 

at apex.2D Color Doppler Echocardiography revealed 4.7 mm Large PDA, left 

to right Shunt, LA/LV/PA dilation, Hyperkinetic PAH. X ray chest had situs 

solitus, CTR 80%, plethoric lung fields. Comparison is shown in Table I.



Table- II

Before six months PT was a 7 month  old girl (Down Syndrome)who 

presented  with respirations of 86/minute, with costal indrawing, sweating 

on forehead while feeding. On examination, she was 4.6 kg- severe 

growth failure- (Birth weight-2.4 kg), Spo2-99-100%, Tachycardia-heart 

rate: 156 beats per minute, NIBP-88/66, mean of 72 mmHg. Auscultation 

revealed 3/6 pan systolic murmur on left parasternal border, 3/6 MDM-mid 

diastolic murmur at apex.2D Color Doppler Echocardiography revealed 

8.6 x 6.8 mm  Peri Membranous VSD, left to right Shunt, LA/LV/PA dilation, 

Hyperkinetic PAH. X ray chest had situs solitus, CTR 70%, plethoric lung 

fields. The comparison is shown in Table II.

Table- I
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Case 2

PT  is a 1.25 year old girl who presented recently with respiratory distress. On 

examination, she was 6.6 kg, R/R 100 per minute with costal 

indrawing,cyanosis-Spo2-84%,NIBP-90/56 ,mean of 72 mmHg.3/6 Ejection 

systolic murmur on left parasternal border, no MDM-mid diastolic murmur.2D 

Color Doppler Echocardiography revealed 8.8 mm Large Peri Membranous 

VSD, Bi Directional shunt right toleft shunt mainly, No LA/LV/PA dilation, 

Severe PAH. X ray chest had situs solitus, CTR less than 50% and  

oligaemic lung fields.

Discussion

Both the infants had large left to right  shunt, severe growth failure, CHF-

increased work of breathing and fatigue on feeding. Cardiomegaly and 

pulmonary plethora on chest x ray and L to R shunt across CHD with evidences 

of volume overload (LA/LV/PA dilation) was noticed. Very early correction of the 

defect either by surgery (VSD case) or Surgery/cath .intervention (PDA case) 

was advised but .for one reason or another, the advise was not followed. The 

deterioration of both the cases to severe PAH and oligaemic lung fields was 

avoidable. Candidature for operation can be finalized if cath-study is done, 

where PA pressures, PVR are measured in basal state and on

administration of 100% oxygen and Nitric oxide (if available). The delay in 

institution of definitive treatment was probably due to unwillingness of 

bystanders to undergo correction at early age of life (probably fear of cardiac 

surgery in infancy). Large left to right shunt lesions, if not corrected timely, can 

progress to severe PAH in short duration (may be 6-12 months) of time. 

Message

Large left to right  Shunt lesions diagnosed in infancy with severe growth 

failure, CHF, cardiomegaly and increased pulmonary blood flow should be 

subjected to correction of the lesion as early as possible. Clinical parameters-

viz-Spo2, auscultation-mid diastolic murmur, Chest X ray, echocardiography 

examination etc.- all are sufficient to label a case inoperable.

 Dr. Mahesh Bhatt (Pediatric Cardiologist)

Email : merkuji_21@yahoo.co.in

Poor
Growth
for Age



A Case of Kawasaki Disease

Kawasaki Disease was first reported in 1967. About 80% of the cases occur 

under the age of 5 years with a slight male preponderance (M:F = 1.5:1). In 

Japan, the annual attack rate is reported to be around 10 per 100,000 children 

under the age of 4 years. During the last year (2008) six children with Kawasaki 

Disease were admitted in our hospital .

Kawasaki disease is associated with a ubiquitous agent causing symptomatic 

illness only in those who are genetically predisposed. There is vasculitis 

usually of middle sized arteries. Loss of structural integrity causes dilatation, 

aneurism, thrombosis and later healing by fibrosis resulting in stenosis and/or 

obstruction. The heart (coronary arteries, myocarditis) is often involved but 

other organs (skin, respiratory system, liver, pancreas, kidneys) may also be 

affected.

The clinical course has three phases :

1. Acute or febrile phase (1-2 weeks) with the clinical features presented

 along  with the case. 

2. Subacute phase (3-4 weeks) with abatement of acute symptoms and signs, 

 but there may be increased irritability, anorexia, desquamation and 

 thrombocytosis with the risk of coronary thrombosis and sudden death.

3. Convalescent Phase (5-6 weeks) during which the clinical picture and the 

 acute phase reactions return to normal

 The disease is considered when there is fever of at least 5 days' duration 

and if at least four of the following conditions are associated and other 

possibilities are ruled out: 

1.   Bilateral conjunctivitis (usually non-purulent)

2. Inflamed oro-pharyngeal mucosa with fissured lips and strawberry tongue

3.   Edema and/or erythema over hands and feet

4. Non-vesicular polymorphous rash - primary truckle

5. Cervical adenopathy  1.5 cm, usually unilateral

There is no specific diagnostic test for Kawasaki disease but certain laboratory 

findings are characteristic. These include a normal or raised leukocyte count 

with predominance of neutrophils and elevation of acute phase reactants. 
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Anemia is common, platelet count usually normal (thrombosis may occur after 

2 weeks).

The treatment needs to be instituted promptly once Kawasaki disease is 

diagnosed. Coronary artery involvement occurs in 15%-25% of the untreated 

and 2%-5% of the treated children. Angiographic resolution of aneurism occurs 

in 50%-60% over 1-2 years. The chances are better in smaller, fusiform, distal 

aneurisms in children under the age of one year. Large aneurisms (>8 mm) are 

associated with high morbidity (thrombosis) and mortality. 

The immediate management consists of IVIG 2G/Kg given over 12 hours and 

aspirin 80-100 mg/Kg/D in four divided doses till the child is afebrile for two 

days. Then aspirin is continued in a dose of 3-5 mg/Kg/D. If  the child does not 

have coronary artery disease by 8 weeks, aspirin is discontinued and the child 

followed up for cardio-vascular risk assessment every 3-5 years. Those with 

coronary aneurysm persisting at 8 weeks need continuation of aspirin and 

more regular monitoring (2-D Echocardiogram) at 3-6 months while severe 

cases may need angiography. Anti-coagulants and/or anti-platelet agents and 

sometimes surgical intervention may be required may be required depending 

upon the clinico-pathologic condition.

The Case

Jimit, a 3½ year old boy weighing 14.58 Kg attended the outpatient department 

for mild fever, vomiting and faint erythematous macular rash over the trunk of 

two days' duration. There was occasional itching over the rash. He was 

immunized appropriately for his age. The throat was mildly congested and the 

systemic examination did not reveal any abnormality. There was mild anemia 

(Hb10.0G %), normal total leukocyte count with high neutrophil count 

(7,700/cmm & 80% respectively) and peripheral smear examination were 

normal. Jimit was prescribed antipyretic and antihistamine (ibuprofen

and promethazine) and sent home. 

Next day however, he came with high fever, pain in throat causing dysphasia 

(even drinking water was painful).There was slight redness of the eyes without 

stickiness or discharge. He was very irritable, inconsolable and refused to drink 

even water and was hospitalized. 



Repeat blood examination revealed fall in hemoglobin level (8.9G %) and 

again a normal leukocyte count with increased neutrophils (8,400/cmm & 

62%respectively). The C-reactive protein was 96 mg/L and ESR was 80 mm in 

the first hour. An ENT surgeon was consulted. He reported severely inflamed 

oro-pharynx and inflamed enlarged tonsils and advised amoxicillin-

clavulanate.

There was no abatement in the child's condition even after three days of 

antibiotic therapy. Measles, other viral infection, scarlet fever, drug reaction 

and auto-immune disease (initial stage of juvenile rheumatoid arthritis (JRA) 

were the possibilities considered. The child had not received any drugs before 

the ailment had started and had received measles and MMR vaccines. 

Moreover the appearance (no march) and distribution of the rash did not favor 

the possibility of measles. Streptococcal infection was ruled out on the basis of 

normal leukocyte count and non-response to amox-clav. Test for JRA was not 

done.

The child had fever for 5 days, inflamed oro-pharyngeal mucosa, erythema of 

hands and feet and macular non-vesicular desquamating rash. The cervical 

lymph glands were smaller than 1.5 cm and there was some doubt about 

conjunctival injection. Three of the five diagnostic criteria were definitely 

present while there was doubt about two others. The possibility of Kawasaki 

disease was then considered. The laboratory findings (predominance of 

neutrophils in a normal leucocyte ocount, raised acute phase reactants, 

anemia) also favored the possibility of Kawasaki disease. 

But treating Jimit on the basis of strong suspicion with IVIG and high dose 

aspirin meant an expense of about Rs.100,000/- and the risk of toxicity. 

Measles, other viral infections, streptococcal infections and drug reaction 

could be reasonably ruled out on the basis of available clinical and laboratory 

findings but not JRA. Children with JRA will not have typical findings in the

initial days or sometimes even for a couple of weeks. It was therefore decided 

that if 2-D echocardiogram shows coronary artery abnormality, Jimit

will receive IVIG and if not, he would be given steroids and anti-inflammatory 

therapy.
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2D-echocardiogaphy revealed a spherical aneurysm, 1.3 mm in diameter, at 

the origin of the left anterior division of the left coronary artery. The child was 

given 30 G of IVIG over 12 hours and 350mg aspirin 4 times a day. 

Some sources advise high dose aspirin to be given for two weeks, others 

recommend to step down to 3-5 mg/Kg/day when the child is afebrile for 2 days. 

A Cochrane review reported no clear benefit to adding salicylates to the 

immunoglobin therapy on the rate of coronary artery abnormalities. There are 

however theoretical grounds for its use for treating fever, inflammatory 

symptoms and prevention of thrombosis. 

The child improved within 24 hours - was afebrile and taking soft bland diet 

when discharged after 3 days. He was advised to continue aspirin 50 mg/D and 

called for follow-up after 8 weeks. 2D-echocrdiography will then be done and 

the further follow-up advised depending upon whether the aneurism 

disappears or persists. If the aneurysm has disappeared by 8 weeks, aspirin 

will be discontinued and the child followed up for cardio-vascular risk 

assessment every 3-5 years. If the coronary aneurysm has persisted low dose 

aspirin will be continued and more regular monitoring (2-D Echocardiogram) at 

3-6 months advised. It is felt that Jimit is in the mild to moderate risk group. 

(Ref: available with the authors)

Arun Phatak                          Hitesh Bhambani
                        (Pediatric Consultant)                          (Resident in Pediatrics)

Injecting  Vaccines into Muscles

Most childhood vaccines are recommended to be given by intra muscular route  

either into the deltoid or the antero lateral thigh. Administering the vaccine  by 

proper route and  at appropriate site is imperative as it optimizes  the 

immunogenicity of the vaccine and minimizes the risks of local adverse 

reactions. Further it is essential  to consider the  right needle length and the 

gauge of the needle to ensure that the vaccine  gets the maximum 

immunological benefit from the vaccine. Studies on  HBV vaccine and rabies 



vaccine have shown that  when these vaccines are given by subcutaneous 

route instead of intramuscular route, it results in the slow mobilization and

the processing of the antigens leading to  significantly lower sero conversion 

rates and a more rapid fall of antibody titers.

The choice of the site for intra muscular injections is based upon the volume of 

the injected material and the size of the muscle. Vaccines in which the antigen 

is adsorbed to the adjuvant(aluminum salt) such as DPT,DT, HAV, HBV), intra 

muscular route is strongly advised as the superficial administration of the 

vaccine leads to increased incidence of local reactions including granuloma 

formation. In infants and young children( up to 2 years) antero lateral aspect of 

the thigh provides the largest muscle bulk ,while in older children deltoid 

muscle is large enough for vaccine administration. Deltoid is again preffered 

site as it is associated with less pain in the  affected limb while ambulating. 

Buttocks are not be used for active immunization  in children due to their  

significant   amount of subcutaneous fat and a poor immunogenic response

to the vaccine antigen.

Injection technique and the needle size(length and gauge) are important 

determinants in childhood immunization programs. The injection technique 

can involve either stretching the skin flat before needle insertion or pinching a 

fold of skin before injection. For all intra muscular vaccines , the needle should 

be long enough  to reach the muscle mass and prevent the vaccine from 

seeping into the subcutaneous tissue. But it should also not be long enough to 

traumatize the underlying vessels, nerve or bone. Proper injection technique

is one of the most vital component  to ensure  an effective vaccine delivery.

The recommended guidelines  for the needle length are that for newborns

5/8 inch(16 mm); in infants and young children 5/8 to 1 inch(16-25 mm) be used 

for intra muscular vaccine administration. The needle gauge can be between 

23 to 26 mm depending upon the  injection  site, type of vaccine used and the 

muscle bulk. Although aspiration(pulling the plunger back after needle 

insertion and before injecting) is widely practiced, the procedure is not

required as there are no large vessels at the recommended injection sites.

Any deviation from the recommended dose, route and the site of the vaccine

is strongly discouraged and can result in  an inadequate protection of the child.

Dr. Niranjan Shendurnikar
drniranjan@rediffmail.com
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Smile Train : Smile Pinki

Over the past ten and since 1999 , after  being established in USA, Smile Train 

Project has been providing free cleft surgery for thousands of children who 

would otherwise have never received it. The first surgery in Smile Train was 

performed in China in the year 1999 and since then the world's leading cleft 

charity  with other philanthropists , partners and programs has been providing  

and performing the surgery in  76 of the world's poorest countries. Smile Train 

project selects local expertise, trains and updates them so that the surgeries 

are performed in a totally safe environment. 

K. G. Patel Children Hospital has joined the Smile Train Project in the

year 2001 and since then regular cleft surgeries which number  now  more than 

2000 have been performed by Dr. Hiren Bhatt and his team of surgeons, 

anasthetists, nurses and  paramedical staff .

Smile Pinki , the Oscar winning documentary from India is a heart touching 

story of an eight year old girl, Pinki  who has a severe cleft lip and who stays in 

one of the poorest areas of rural Inda, Mirzapur  near Varanasi. Pinki  lives a life 

of desperation and  is not allowed to attend school  due to her physical 

deformity. Pinki's parents are unable to afford the surgery for her and Pinki  

wonders whether she would ever become like other normal children. 

Incidentally. Pinki's parents meet a social worker one day who  keeps travelling  

from village to village, gathering patients  ranging from  infants to young adults 

for a hospital that provides free cleft lip surgery to thousands of poor children 

each year through the Smile Train program. Dr. Subodh Kumar Singh, plastic 

surgeon performs the surgery on Pinki. Pinki later  returns to her village  joins 

the school  with other children. The documentary  focuses on the vital  role of 

the social workers  and  successfully sheds light  on the global problem of cleft 

lip and palate offering hopes to millions of such children in the 

developing world.

(Acknowledgements : Dr. Hiren Bhatt)

Dr. Niranjan Shendurnikar
Consultant Pediatrician 



INSTITUTIONAL NEWS 

Infertility is suffered by ten to twenty percent of couples. They do not get

any assistance from Government; Employees; Insurance Agencies or 

Philanthropists, as it is not considered any illness or disability. But doctors 

dealing with these desperate couples know what kind of suffering they

go through in a society where infertility is a stigma. All of us know that infertility 

treatment is costly and needs regular work up by clinicians specially interested 

in helping these couple fulfill their wish. At Surajben Gordhandas Patel  

Women's Hospital, we have done beginning to help infertility patients by setting 

up facility of colour doppler; Transvaginal Sonography; Laproscopy; 

hysteroscopy and total I.U.I set up with spermfuge (temperature regulated 

centrifuge) and CO2 incubator. We have full time gynecologists and honorary 

consultants to provide their skill and experience.

These services are provided at very very reasonable cost.

For  ass is tance  ca l l  Dr.  Reshmi  Baner jee  9825036991 &

Dr. Sejal Surti 9898277959 during office hours.

Dr. JAGDISH PATEL                                                                              
Hon. Secretary,

Medical Care Centre Trust.
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